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WITH OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE 
BLACKWOOD HILLS

GIVE PETER ALEXANDROU A CALL 
0412 833 501

PETER ALEXANDROU  |  0412 833 501  |  petera@harrisre.com.au

208 MAIN ROAD, BLACKWOOD  |  8278 1322
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Rise in break-ins
calls for vigilance

Why did this Belair Anglican Parish Priest abseil 
down the face of the Intercontinental Hotel on North 

Terrace.  See Stephen’s story on pg 2.

see story pg 3

Integrative Health Fair
Sunday 30/4/17, 10-4pm
● Explore and try new treatments
● Meet our practitioners and staff
● Take part in a demonstration  
● Enjoy a fun, free family day out
● Stalls, food, face painting and more
● Find us on Facebook for updates

13 Laffers Rd BELAIR. Ph: 08 7231 1628
www.integrativehealthsolutions.com.au

Adelaide, Melbourne, Hobart, Burnie, Adelaide

*Fares shown are cruise only lead in interior or ocean view accommodation 
twin share per person, in AUD and include port and government 
charges. (including GST when applicable) Gratuities not included 
and are payable on board. On ‘Second guest cruises for Free’ 
offer, 1st Passenger pays full price, 2nd Passenger cruises for free. 
Cancellations and Conditions apply. Prices are governed by terms 
and conditions listed in the current CMV brochure December 2016. 

ADELAIDE to ADELAIDE 
17-25 Feb 2018 � 8 nights

Tasmania Adventure 

$2,019* FREE* $3,079* FREE*Oceanview  
from

Interior   
from

1st guest 1st guest2nd guest 2nd guest

2nd Guest

F R E E*

ASTOR

 
Helloworld Blackwood
243 Main Rd,  Blackwood SA 5051
Phone: 08 8370 2344
Email: blackwood@helloworld.com.au

Blackwood
Tax & Accounting
Specialising in:

4 Individual Taxation

4 Small to Medium size 
businesses

4 Corporate & Trust
 Accounting

4 Self Managed Super 
Funds

Phone 8278 6655
18 Coromandel Parade

Blackwood
www.bwta.com.au
admin@bwta.com.au

 

the local 
team you 
know, now  
opening more 
doors in the 
Mitcham Hills 
Call the Blackwood 
Team today on  
8278 4222 
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ONE local priest reached new heights 
recently when he abseiled down the 
70m, 24-storey Intercontinental Hotel 
in Adelaide as part of a fundraising 
event for AnglicareSA.

The Reverend Stephen Daughtry, 
Par ish Priest at Holy Innocents 
Anglican Church in Belair, and 
St John’s Grammar School Team 
C hapla i n  says  when  R icha rd 
Anderson, the Deputy Principal of 
St John’s Grammar, approached him 
with the idea, he thought: ‘Great, he 
wants me to jump off a building to 
raise money.  I can do that!’

“We knew the staff and students 
would get behind it, and the added 
pleasure of throwing their Chaplain 
off a skyscraper was always going to 
be a winner,” says Stephen. 

Stephen then set up an online fund-
raising page and says he was over-
whelmed by how quickly donations 
came in. 

As well as the local parish and 
community, through social media, 
donations came in from all over 
Australia and the world. 

“My initial target was a hope-
ful $2,000.  We smashed that pretty 
quickly and ended up with over 
$4,800 raised for AnglicareSA pro-
grams with the homeless and the 
‘Power Generation’; an employment 
and training support pro-
gram for indigenous stu-
dents,” he says. 

Having never abseiled 
before, Stephen did think 
about doing a practice run 
‘so I wouldn’t look like an 

idiot’ but then decided, not ‘to change 
the habits of a lifetime’ – and jumped 
in, literally feet first! 

“The view from the top of the 
hotel was incredibly beaut i ful. 
Adelaide looked stunning,” he says. 
“Interestingly, nothing really prepares 
you to lean back and then step into the 
void below. The adrenalin kicked in! 

“Once over the edge it’s all just 
good fun. I stopped for a moment on 
the way down to have a look around. 
How often do you get a chance to take 
in that sort of view?  

“As soon as I hit the ground I was 
ready to go and do it all again.

“As an Anglican Minister, I’m 
a great believer in taking risks for a 
reason. The world is full of beauty 
and darkness and anything we can do 
to embrace the beauty and fight the 
darkness is a good thing. 

“I’m proud that AnglicareSA is 
part of the wider church commun-
ity. They’re constantly reaching out 
to help people get back on their feet. 
To be part of that with the school, the 
parish and our community is thor-

oughly worthwhile. 
“I’m really hoping they come up 

with something equally challen-
ging and worthwhile that we can get 
involved in next year,” Steven adds.

AnglicareSA’s fundraising abseil 
event attracted a wide range of parti-
cipants and raised $107,000. 

“It was a great experience for many 
and AnglicareSA appreciates the sup-
port of the Blackwood community and 
all South Australians towards making 
this event a success,” an Anglicare 
spokeswoman said. ❏

Need direction
in selling or renting your home?
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A trusted local name in real estate for 39 years

Our happy, hardworking team invite you to call on us
& share in our experience, knowledge & success.

8370 3211

Have you 
received the 
2017 edition

of  the 
Blackwood 
Business & 

Trade Directory 
in your letterbox 

recently?

Phone 0428 246 824 
or 

email:
info@blackwood-

times.com.au 
with your postal 

details for a copy

DO you want to have an input on shaping the future direction 
of the Blackwood district?

Each year the Blackwood Belair & District Community 
Association (BBDCA) runs a “Community Survey” to collect 
relevant feedback from local residents on issues to present to 
Mitcham Council and other relevant authorities.

Some of the topics and questions for example relate to 
shopping habits, traffic plans, Council spending, and bushfires 
- matters affecting the social, environmental and economic 
wellbeing of our community.

The more people that respond to this community survey, the 
more accurate representation is achieved on the issues of con-
cern to local residents and homeowners.

This community survey only takes about 5 minutes to com-

plete - do your community duty by filling one out today.
The BBDCA is a non-profit making organisation which is 

strictly non-party political, non-racial and non-sectarian.
Copies of this survey can be requested by phoning 

8278 2150 or 8278 5883; or by email: bbdcahills@ozemail.
com.au and must be returned by May 31.
❏ You can also find the survey online by keying in ‘BBDCA
 Mitcham Hills Community Survey 2017’ using “google”.

MONEY donated at a Country Fire Service 
(CFS) community day held recently on the 
Waite Reserve in Blackwood has been utilised 
to replace the high pressure air-bags on the 
Blackwood CFS rescue trucks.

Sturt CFS Group Officer, Dale Thompson 
expressed gratitude to the local community, and 
government representatives Sam Duluk (State 
MP for Davenport), Nicolle Flint (Federal MP 
for Boothby) and Glenn Spear (Mitcham Council 
Mayor), who combined forces to host the event.

“We don’t have funds in our budget to replace 
specialist equipment, so we rely on community 
funding for that,” explained Dale.  “We would 
usually have to run the fundraiser ourselves, 
but this time the three levels of government got 
together and ran it for us, which was great.”

Sam, Nicole and Glenn were on hand to 
cook the barbecue, and field questions from the 
community.

“The event raised over $3,000 and has been 
used to purchase the replacement air-bags”, 
says Dale. “We use them to lift vehicles and 
heavy objects in emergency situations that you 
wouldn’t be able to by other means.”

Though the new air-bags have yet to see 
action, the event also gave the CFS the 
opportunity to demonstrate the capabilities of 
the Compressed Air Foam Water Carrier System 
(CAFSystem) purchased from their previous 
community fund-raising campaign,  which, since 
the event, has been instrumental in stopping a 
hay shed fire in Bowman.

“The unit was deployed for 2 days and 
successfully extinguished the hay shed fire.  
Had our normal firefighting equipment been 
deployed, it could have taken 5 or 6 days to get 
control over,” says Dale. 

Local Rotarian Bernie Morgan was present at 
the community fundraiser, and was impressed 
when witnessing the tanker’s capabilities.

“The fact that the community banded together 
to buy that tanker unit is great. To see the 
capability of it on the day was fantastic, and I’m 
aware it’s already been utilised outside our local 
CFS area. I think it’s fantastic the community 
can put together money to fund something like 
that; they are volunteers and the CFS deserve the 
best equipment money can buy.”

Readers wishing to donate can do so at Fire & 
Rescue Australia, 190 Main Road Blackwood - 
opposite Banner Mitre 10.

❏  To join the CFS or for more information, contact 
the Sturt Group duty officer on 8370 3600 during 
business hours or email contact details to 
join@sturtcfsgroup.org.au 

◆ (from left):  Sam Duluk, Nicolle Flint and 
Glenn Spear cooking on the bbq to help raise 
funds for the purchase of replacement air 
rescue bags for the CFS Sturt group

by James Swanborough

by Annie Waddington-Feather

Community generosity yields tangible 
outcome yet again

Abseiling priest reaches new heights for charity

Your community needs your feedback

Buying or selling property?   
- you’ll need a conveyancer! 

Ph 8278 8022 
187e Main Road, Blackwood SA 5051 

blackwood@blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 
www.blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 
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RESIDENTS and businesess alike are being urged 
to be more alert and report any suspicious behaviour 
following an increase in crime in the area over the 
past few months. 

“While police do not release operational patrol 
details, Sturt Local Service Area police are particip-
ating in ‘Operation Subtract’, a six-month specialist 
operation targeting a rise in serious criminal trespass 
offences seen last year across the entire metropolitan 
area,” says Superintendent Lyn Dunstan, the officer 
in charge of the Sturt Local Service Area. “This 
Operation utilises both hi-visibility and covert poli-
cing strategies.”

She says recently during this operation, police have 
made several significant arrests, identifying offenders 
who we will allege have stolen property from mul-
tiple properties across our region. 

“Following on from both overt and covert policing 
in the Blackwood area, we are now seeing a reduction 
in reported crime in this area,” she says.

Operation Subtract is based on a three-point action 
plan of enforcement, community partnership and 
intelligence to combat the spike in break-ins. 

“Residents and business owners can assist by being 
safety conscious; keeping their homes and premises 
locked; following security advice and being an alert 
neighbour to offer some protection against opportun-
istic break-ins and thefts,” says Lyn.

She stresses timely reporting can assist police in 
locating offenders and preventing further crimes. 

Local MP Sam Duluk says after his home was 
broken into recently, whilst no one was hurt, it was a 
distressing experience. 

He has also contacted the Sturt Police station 
regarding the increase in crime, both business and 
residential, in the Blackwood area, and says an arrest 
was made in regards to the business crimes and a 
‘person of interest’ was spoken to about the residen-
tial crimes. 

In the days after the spate of crime, he says the 
Sturt Police increased the number of patrol vehicles 
in the Blackwood area. 

“I am very grateful to the Sturt Police station and 
their service to our area,” he says. “I urge all residents 
and businesses to continue to be vigilant in securing 
your premises and vehicles.” 

South Australian Police release monthly data show-
ing crimes reported in each Local Service Area. 
You can visit https://www.police.sa.gov.au/about-us/
crime-statistics-map to see what is happening in your 
suburb.

Anyone who sees suspicious behaviour in their 
community should call Police immediately on 
131 444. If the matter is urgent or you are in danger, 
call 000. 

❏ Residents who may have information about 
crimes can contact Crime Stoppers by phoning  
1800 333 000, or on line at www.crimestopperssa.
com.au - you can remain anonymous.

TO mark Reconciliation Week in 2017, the Blackwood 
Reconciliation Group (BRG) is linking up with the 
Blackwood Uniting Church to offer the community the 
chance to “Walk for Reconciliation”.

The walk will take place on Sunday May 28 and will begin 
at the Blackwood Soldiers Memorial at the roundabout from 
11.15am.

Everyone is welcome to join in and together walk down 
Shepherds Hill Road to the site of the former Colebrook home 
(next to Karinya Reserve at Eden Hills) - an historic site in the 
history of Aboriginal-settler relations in Australia.

“This is an opportunity for people to involve themselves, 
by public action, in a statement that Reconciliation remains a 
significant call in our community life in Australia,” said Phil 
Hoffmann, of both BRG and the Uniting Church.

“Local people of any and all backgrounds are welcome to 
join us in the Walk of Reconciliation.”

At Colebrook there will be a sausage sizzle on offer after 
the walk and guest speakers will present.
❏ For more information, contact the Blackwood Uniting 
Church on 8278 7699.

VANDALS who let off fireworks on 
Weymouth Oval, home to Coromandel 
Valley Ramblers Cricket Club caused 
around $4,000 worth of damage to the 
cricket pitch. 

Club President Matt Smith confirmed 
the entire matting is going to need to be 
replaced. 

“I suppose the vandals thought 
they’d go to an open space, but gave no 
thought to the rubber surface, and just 
kept on going,” he says. 

As the Club is currently fundrais-

ing for its own clubrooms, he says it 
was frustrating having to find addi-
tional costs to repair the equipment. 
Fortunately, the club has received sup-
port from the community. 

“I’m very grateful for the support 
from SACA (South Australian Cricket 
Association) and to the Lions Club of 
Blackwood who have contributed to 
repairs,” Matt says. 

Last month, the Lions Club of 
Blackwood ran a raffle to help raise 
funds towards the re-instatement of the 
pitch, with a top prize of a dinner for 
four in the Audi Stadium worth $850 

donated by Adelaide Oval. 
“We’ve a lso had pr izes  f rom 

the Duck Inn, Cellarbrations and 
Reflections,” says Bill Holmes from 
Blackwood Lions. “We like to sup-
port local community projects. The 
Coromandel based cricket club runs so 
many junior teams playing at various 
levels and we like to encourage junior 
sport.” 

H e  a l s o  t h a n k e d  F o o d l a n d 
Blackwood, who often support com-
munity fundraisers, for allowing the 
organisation to sell tickets at their 
supermarket entrance.                ❏

Join in walk of 
reconciliation

Senseless action destroys pitch 
for junior Coro cricketers

Spike in crime increases police 
presence throughout the hills

by Annie Waddington-Feather

◆  Photo on right:  Coromandel 
Valley Ramblers Cricket Club 

President, Matt Smith pointing out 
some of the damaged areas caused 

to the artificial turf cricket pitch by 
vandals - see story below.

phone 
8370 2874

183D MAIn RoAD
BLACKWooD (opp Hungry Jacks)

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS
incl. Sunday until 2pm

Established 1989
Locally Owned & Operated

Everything Baked on Premises Daily

Having a function, family celebration,
birthday or children’s party?

Let us make it a lot easier for you with -
H   Cocktail Pies & Pasties  H  Pizza Slabs  

H  Birthday Cakes  H  Cup Cakes  H  Jelly Cakes  & Fairy Cakes

EFTPOS AVAILABLEPhone or call in for more details

Are you already using a CPAP machine? I can help
• CPAP downloads • CPAP trials

• Machine and mask maintenance and spare parts

Call Lara on 0416 632 699
email: thecpaproom@gmail.com

website: thecpaproom.com.au
133 Gloucester Ave, Belair 5052

Do you have 
sleep apnoea?

THE CPAP ROOM
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RESIDENTS in Hawthorndene now have access to another 
local news outlet with the launch of the Hawthorndene Daily on 
Facebook. 

Claiming to be Hawthorndene’s most unreliable and read 
source of local news, the media outlet is capturing snippets of the 
highs (and lows) of events and issues affecting local residents. 

Articles are written on an original 1930s Royal Portable 
Typewriter (the same as featured in the movie ‘Saving Private 
Ryan’) and give us a unique insight into life in Hawthorndene. 

As well as reporting relevant hard-hitting news, (such as mag-
pies are relatively friendly in the area with just three magpie 
swoopings and one injurious attack in Blackwood in 2015/16), 
local resident activity is also highlighted.

For example, Reg upset residents in his street recently when 
he put the wrong ‘yellow’ bin out on ‘green’ collection night, 
resulting in the whole street putting out yellow bins!! (see article 
on right)

While local statistician Dean also suitably informs us, the name 
‘Dean’ is in fact the most popular baby name in Hawthorndene for 
the ninth year running. “There has been a trend in recent years to 
name children after famous people, and I guess in Hawthorndene 
I’m something of a celebrity,” Dean says. 

The editors, (who wish to remain anonymous) launched the 

news outlet because, not only do they love living in the area, they 
felt in this time of global news, there is still a need to connect and 
share stories with the people close to us.

They told The Blackwood Times they took their services online 
as distribution was low. “But now we’re online, and we’re going 
global,” they add. “When it comes to news - think global, read 
local!”

When pressed,  
the editors of  the 
H a w t h o r n d e n e 
Daily acknowledged, “Our paper is unreli-
able, may contain fake news, which means some of the stories are 
real.”

Never underestimate the value of your local media outlets.  We 
serve the community by highlighting local issues that affect us, 
local resident achievements and experiences, activities of local 
organisations, and most importantly, stories that make us smile 
and be proud of where we live. 

Indeed, a Time Magazine article by Belinda Luscombe, “What 
Happens When a Town Loses Its Newspaper?”, highlighted a 
study by Princeton University about communities affected by the 
closing of the Cincinnati Post. 

It found: “Voter turnout dropped, fewer people ran for Council 
and more incumbents were re-elected.  That is, when there were 
fewer stories about a given town, its inhabitants seemed to care 
less about how they’re being governed.”

To find out more about what’s going on in Hawthorndene visit: 
www.facebook.com/hawthorndenedaily
◆ The Blackwood Times plans to publish an article from the 
Hawthorndene Daily each month as a sign of respect for this kin-
dred hard hitting news publication

A NATIONAL Servicemen’s Memorial Garden 
aimed at recognising the service and sacrifice 
of the 300,000 young Australian men who were 
conscripted into the Armed services between 
1951 – 1972 has finally been completed.

The South Australian Branch of the National 
Servicemen’s Association of Australia (NSAA) 
started working with the City of West Torrens 
during 2015 to develop this garden.

SA Vice President, Barry Presgrave OAM, 
a resident of Eden Hills and 1956 National 
Serviceman and long serving Reserve Officer, 
has been the driving force behind the walkway 
and garden.

They have now realized their dream with the 
construction of a memorial walkway containing 
1,000 engraved pavers bearing the details of 
those 212 young National servicemen who gave 
their lives in conflict in Borneo and Vietnam, 
together with many of its members, ex service 
groups and families. 

The theme for the memorial garden is ‘Never 
Forget Our Service’ with a large 5 ton bluestone 

rock, donated by Mark Pickard, heading the 
walkway bearing this message and a further 
plaque in which the SA Governor, his excellency 
The Honourable Hieu Van Le. AC unveiled on 
March 17 at the branch headquarters in Surrey 
Road, Keswick.

Several hundred people attended this moving 
ceremony including Members of Parliament, 
military and ex service groups and especially the 
families of many who gave their lives. 

The funding of this memorial came from a 
number of businesses, friends of the association 
and especially from both the Federal and State 
government’s through special grants.

The next step planned is to establish memor-

ial rose gardens adjacent to the memorial with 
the association’s national rose, ‘Nation Pride’, 
developed by Kim Syrus from Noarlunga’s cor-
porate roses - this project is to commence in late 
2017.

More information about the memorial garden, 
can be found on the Association’s website at 
www.nashossa.org.au
❏ You can also contact Barry direct on 
0412 066 657 or email:  b.presgrave@optusnet.
com.au
◆ Photo on right:   Barry Presgrave OAM, 
at the of f icia l opening of the National 
Serviceman’s Memorial Garden and Walkway 
in West Torrens

New media outlet launched in thriving 
metropolis of Hawthorndene
by Annie Waddington-Feather

Letters to the editor
Hawthorndene seems to be the flavour of the 

month at the moment ....
We are truly blessed to live here
Someone recently asked me, “Would you ever move?”
My immediate response was, “No, the only way I’ll ever leave here 

will be in a pine box!”
Just to fill you in, I’ve lived in the Blackwood area since I was 7 

years old!  I’m in my late 50’s now - and I thank the universe the day 
my parents set foot on their block and built our home!

I even married the boy who moved in across the road from us in 
the mid 70’s, and yes we are still together, (for better or worse as they 
say!) We then made the big leap to buy a little house 5 minutes from 
Blackwood - and yep, still there!

There have been so many changes to the Blackwood area in my time 
here, and I remember fondly the days of sitting at a bus stop and actual-
ly talking to someone - no mobile phones then; popping in to Edges 
Electrical Repairs to pay off my lay-by for my black and white TV; but 
the excitement of watching the “New World and Variety Store” (Coles) 
being built was totally mesmerising, everyone was so excited!

Back to now, Blackwood and it’s community have grown nicely with 
the times; we had to of course!  

I’ve discovered that many of the older people in our community have 
decided to stay here; as I have, because this is our patch of home, and 
we relish the chance to ensure that the village feel continues on.  

My favourite thing is to see people chatting on the footpaths, shop-
ping bags at their feet, and showing real friendship between each other. 
Anyone who is rushing by, know just to deviate past them, because it’s 
no use asking them to move - they won’t hear you anyway!

And all the young entrepreneurs opening little gift shops and giving 
it a go; the Blackwood Action Group who are all as proud as I am of the 
district - ensuring the place looks lovely.

Then there’s the koala who sits in the tree next to the main road - who 
usually goes unnoticed, but when discovered, a crowd forms underneath  
the tree to simply enjoy his company.  Not that we don’t experience 
them regularly, often visiting our backyards, but they have an uncanny 
gift of bringing people together.   For this I am thankful, our commun-
ity has something special going on. 

I think I’ve worked it out - just in my street alone, more than half of 
the residents have lived here over 35 years, the rest of the residents are 
young families with kids going to the local kindy or school. 

We are appreciated, included, respected and even invited to Xmas 
and street parties.  Although I’m sure it’s the wine, good food and fun 
we have; regardless of that, I believe we are truly blessed to live here, 
and may the good times roll on and on! 

Thanks for reading this little piece of indulgence - I’ve loved it!
Paige Turner, Hawthorndene

-

Memorial walkway recognises  
servicemen

446 Main Rd, Coromandel Valley
Phone 8270 1972

www.weinstadl.com

Open:  DInneR
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Weinstadl
Restaurant

Thursday Special
$38 2 course meal 

with a glass
of wine

A la carte dining
at its best...

Menu includes dishes using
• Tender Australian Beef (MSA rated)
• Australian Prawns
• Free range Chicken Breasts
• Fresh Australian Fish
                            & lots more.......

Thomas Gas
Distributors of Bulk &

Cylinder L P Gas
Compare our prices today!
Serving the Adelaide Hills

for over 40 years
42 Churinga Rd, ALDGATE

   Ph 8339 2388    Fax 8370 8199
e:  lpgasorders@thomasgas.com.au

www.thomasgas.com.au

Do you have a few hours 
to spare each month ...?

‘Fr iends of Old 
Government House’ 

need you to help out at 
their Open Days

Phone 8278 3318 for 
more information

Karen Hockley

For any Council matters, 
call Karen on 

0423 919 080
e: KHockley@mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au

www.facebook.com/KarenHockleyCouncillorforMitcham

Elected Member for
Mitcham Council

“Listening and
Speaking out 

for you”
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* Terms & Conditions: All care is taken to promote correct pricing at time of printing, is dependent upon availability and will be confirmed at time of reservation. Offer valid for new 2018 bookings made by 04/04/2017 or until sold out. $2600 per couple holiday credit valid on select 2018 Europe river cruises. See the website for applicable cruise departures. Single supplement offer valid on all 
cruises but has strict limited availability per departure and will be confirmed at the time of reservation. Credit value will be applied as a discount on the cruise booking at time of reservation. Holiday add on options are subject to separate conditions and availability at time of booking. Offers not applicable to Avalon/Royal Suites. Non-refundable, non-transferable deposit of $500 per person/per 
cruise required within 7 days to secure reservation. Offers cannot be combined and are not combinable with any other offer except Journey’s Club discount (Must be a Journeys Club member and must present member number full payment is paid to receive a 5% discount based on Category E - excluding extra night accommodations, extension programs, port charges, upgrades and single 
supplements). Offers can be withdrawn or amended at any time without notice. Additional restrictions may apply. For full terms and conditions see the 2018 Avalon Waterways Preview Brochure or visit avalonwaterways.com.au.

* Terms & Conditions apply. Above saving is per couple.

Choose how to apply your credit:

BOOK A CRUISE &

RECEIVE UP 
TO  $2,400 HOLIDAY 

CREDIT*
River cruise through Europe and experience the relaxed luxury that’s 

unique to Avalon. Offering exquisite service that’s professional, friendly and 
comfortable – never stuffy –  our ships become your home away from home.

2018 Europe

RIVER CRUISE IN 
RELAXED LUXURY

MONOGRAMS CITY STAY
Extend your holiday with a 

Monograms City Stay

COSMOS TOUR
Extend your holiday  
with a Cosmos Tour

GLOBUS TOUR
Extend your holiday  
with a Globus Tour

UPGRADES
Upgrade, add transfers or  
book optional excursions

HOTELS
Your choice of 

pre or post nights

FLIGHTS
Your choice of Airline,  

your choice of travel dates

AVALON CHOICE OFFERS

CALL 08 8278 7470
EMAIL TRAVEL@TRAVELAFFARE.COM.AU  
VISIT WWW.TRAVELAFFARE.COM.AU
SHOP 187 MAIN ROAD, BLACKWOOD, SA, 5051

For more information or to book:

THE building of a Hewett Sports Ground ‘Share 
Use Hub’ is getting closer to a reality with per-
mission being given for the development, and 
funding confirmed for Stage 1 of the project. 

At this stage, funding for Stage 1 is coming 
from the Commonwealth Government and City 
of Mitcham Council. 

This includes an open room for gathering, 
undercover outdoor areas, kitchen and canteen, 
meeting rooms, three storage cages, a store 
room, male and female toilets and shower, uni-
sex accessible WC and Parents Room. 

Hewett Oval is cur rently home to the 
Blackwood Tennis Club, Woods Panthers 

Netball Club and Coromandel Cricket Club, and 
is used by other groups in the community. 

Mark van Gorp from the Blackwood Tennis 
Club says, the upgrade is very welcome and the 
club was working with Council, along with the 
netball and cricket clubs to make it happen. He 
confirms their club has well over 150 members 
and it is a well-used facility. 

While Coromandel Cricket Club has around 
200 members, and President Rahsaan Oakey, 
says the club is pleased with the upgrade and 
highlights the clubrooms haven’t really had 
money spent on them for over 40 years. 

“It is a multi-use facility for the community, 
with school cricket every Saturday morning,” 
he says. “The community really needs a sports 
hub.”

Nicolle Flint, MP for Boothby says she’d set 
about securing funding for the much needed 
upgrade because the size and condition of the 
clubrooms at Hewett Reserve has long been an 
issue for the clubs and the 500 plus sportspeople 
that use the grounds each week. Last year she 
announced a $400,000 Commonwealth funding 
commitment. 

“This funding has been approved by the 
Federal Government and is ready to go once the 
plans are finalised,” she confirms. 

“Given the strong women’s sporting pres-
ence it is particularly important to upgrade the 
women’s facilities which at the moment are dis-
couraging women from spending more time at 
Hewett Reserve.” 

A report presented to Council recently high-

lights Council has committed $745,000 to the 
sports hub and had applied for an additional 
$500,000 State Government funding for Stage 2 
of the development. This includes two unisex 
change rooms with showers, toilets and warmup/
pre-game meeting area, unisex umpire, officials 
and parents room and a cleaner room.   

Nicolle says she’s grateful to Mitcham Council 
for pledging financial support for the project and 
confirms she’s recently written letters of support 
for a State Government grant application.

Additional furniture, fittings and equipment, 
estimated to cost $41,350 is also been sought 
with all three clubs committed to contributing 
towards funding for this.

Construction for Stage 1 is anticipated to com-
mence in October this year.               ❏

LAST year, concerned residents petitioned City of Mitcham 
Council for improved safety for pedestrians on Watahuna Avenue 
near Joan’s Pantry café and Hawthorndene Oval. This resulted in 
a road safety audit of the area commissioned last October.

A draft report presented to Council last month outlined the 
results of the road and pedestrian safety investigations noting 
that Watahuna Avenue is a bus route, with between 7500 and 
8500 vehicles passing through the area daily with average speeds 
between 44km/h and 49km/hour. 

It also highlighted because the carparks in the area are informal 
and not marked, motorists park at different angles, sometimes 

over footpaths making access difficult for pedestrians.
Pedestrian counts on a typical Saturday in October 2016 indi-

cate 502 pedestrian crossing movements occurred - with a peak of 
102 pedestrians between 12pm and 1pm.

These figures meet the requirements for a ‘wombat’ crossing 
(see photo - similar to a raised zebra crossing) and the suggested 
location is immediately to the west of the existing bridge over the 
creek. 

In addition, the report notes current investigations for increas-
ing the use of the Hawthorndene Oval and the installation of a for-
malised crossing, associated footpaths and an upgraded footpath 
will contribute towards the installation of a crossing.

“between 7500 and 8500 
vehicles passing through

the area daily”
Suggested budget options are included in the draft report, and 

it recommends allocating $120,000 for installing the ‘wombat’ 
crossing and associated pedestrian facilities and an additional 
$40,500 for sealing Hawthorndene Oval northern carpark. 

The report also notes Joan’s Pantry cannot make any financial 
contribution to any development. However, the café has indicated 
it will consider ‘gifting’ a portion of land that the road is current-
ly contained on under its care and control to Council, subject to 
detailed design considerations.

When the final report is presented to Council, it will seek 
approval to consider the project as part of the 2017/18 Annual 
Business Plan.            ❏

Share use sports hub on Oval receives green light

◆ Photo:  A ‘wombat’ crossing similar to this 
one is the preferred option for improving ped-
estrian safety in Watahuna Avenue near the 
Hawthorndene Oval - Joans Pantry – Apex Park 
precinct

by Annie Waddington-Feather

by Annie Waddington-Feather

People power triggers 
road safety audit
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“I DECIDED to start The Marketplace 
Boutique in Blackwood because of my 
passion for small business,” said Alicia 
Scholz, owner of the new Main Road busi-
ness.  

“Along with my desire to provide sup-
port and give greater exposure to local 
talent in a market-like environment,” .

Alicia grew up in Bellevue Heights and 
now lives in Coromandel Valley with her 
husband and three children.

The Marketplace Boutique opened in 
February this year and currently repre-
sents over 40 small, local, market-based 

businesses - there are plenty in the com-
munity that are simply not being seen or 
celebrated!

‘There is something for everyone,” 
explains Alicia.  “For those who enjoy 
local and handmade products, to those 
who love the variety of beautiful, eclectic 
local wares you’d find available at mar-
kets, and for those who just enjoy a gift-
ware type of shop!

“I’d like to pass on a huge thank you for 
all the positive feedback and compliments 
I have received since opening; as a small 
business you can only be successful with 

continued, unwavering support from local 
shoppers.

“The store is about bringing the best to 
those who appreciate quality, attention to 
detail and the honour of supporting and 
allowing small business to thrive in South 
Australia,” said Alicia.

With Mother’s Day not far away, what 
a great place to find that something spe-
cial for Mum - call in and have a browse 
around at the extensive range of products 
usually found at markets - all business-
es with displays in the store are South 
Australian.

The Marketplace Boutique 
offers layby, gift vouchers and 
all the businesses/stockists 
offer custom work.
❏  Located at 243 Main Road 
(opposite the Blackwood 
Post Office), and you can 
phone Alicia on 8278 1459 for 
more details.

PREPARE yourself for a night of laughter, tears, 
catchy tunes and …. a man-eating plant from 
outer-space! 

This is what Blackwood Players have to offer 
with their next production of the cult classic 
Little Shop of Horrors on show during May and 
June.  

This horror/comedy rock musical centres 
around a nerdy florist who discovers a new 
breed of plant that feeds on human blood and 
dreams of ruling the world. 

Based on the low budget 1960 film of the 
same title, Alan Menken and Howard Ashman 
adapted the film into a stage show in 1982 that 
has now been performed in theatres across the 
globe. 

Blackwood Players perform this horrifyingly 
funny musical on May 26 & 27; June 2 & 3, 9 & 
10, 16 & 17 at 8pm. 
❏ Performances are held at Blackwood Memorial 
Hall (21 Coromandel Parade, Blackwood). Licensed 

bar, no BYO, Cabaret Seating, BYO nibbles. Tickets: 
Adults $28, Concession/groups of 10+ $23. 
Call 0481 373 949 or book online at www.
blackwoodplayers.com

Local talent finds place to 
exhibit and sell their wares

Laugh til you cry at the ‘little 
shop of horrors’ production

◆ Alicia supports both local and South Australian businesses in 
her marketplace boutique opposite Blackwood Post Office

Sunday May 14
Shop 3, 243 Main Road, Blackwood (opposite Post Office!)

www.facebook.com/themarketplaceboutique
Phone: 8278 1459

BLACKWOOD LINGERIE

364 Shepherds Hill Rd Blackwood
(next to Woolworths in Arcade)   •  Phone 8278 4509  

www.blackwoodlingerie.com.au to see monthly specialsto see monthly specials

Mother’s Day Gift Ideas

Nighties including short, long & collared

PJ’s including ski, flannelette & button

Robes including press-studs, button & zippers

Wraps ...      and Free Gift Wrapping

ENJOY MOTHER’S DAY
WITH MONTAGNA

Ring now to secure your booking
OPEN  :  8am - 9pm

8370 0450

FuLLy LICenseD •  TABLe seRvICe • TAKe-AWAy AvAILABLe • open 7 DAys 

H Try our $13.90 LunCh Menu available from 11.30am every day H
10 Coromandel Parade

WoolWorths shoPPing Centre
www.montagnacafe.com.au

Call in and try
our New Menu

Snazzi Boutique
Mother’s Day Special ...

237 MAIn RD BLACKWooD  •   8278 3479

N
e
w

O
w
n
e
r

all Knitwear*
Gift vouchers available
*Special ends Saturday May 13

15%
OFF

*Offer valid to Sunday May 14, 2017.
 While stocks last.

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL

FREE*
                 Lip Balm for Mum

with the purchase of every bottle of these
Brown Brothers Sparkling

Pinot Chardonnay
NV Sparkling 

$19.99 ea

NV Proseco Sparkling

2 for $30

243 Main Rd Blackwood
Phone 8278 5341

NEXT TO WOOLWORTHS 
372A SHEPHERDS HILL ROAD

Order online at
wwwblackwoodflorist.com.au

or call 8278 1172
Beautiful & creative designs.  Quality flowers and 

gifts ... find something perfect for your Mum. 
Delivery all suburbs, interstate or overseas.

MOTHERS
DAY

Sunday May 14

Check out these 
pages full of  special 
and unique Mothers 

Day gift ideas ...
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“I HAVE wanted to own a retail shop for over 
twenty-five years,” said Dawn Jennifer, the new 
owner of My Kitchen on Main Road opposite 
Coles.

“And, more recently, realised that I needed to 
be doing something more creative where I could 
be my own boss.  So when I saw My Kitchen 
was on the market, I knew I’d found what I was 
looking for.”

Dawn has been living in Glenalta with her 
family since 2012, originally emigrating from 
the United Kingdom.

“I love the country village feel of Blackwood, 
shopping locally as much as I can and always 
use local tradespeople where possible,” said 
Dawn.

My Kitchen has been trading in the same 
distinctive location in Blackwood since the mid-
1980s and has a loyal following of customers, 
many of whom are very pleased to see the busi-
ness continue to remain open.

Dawn took ownership of the business in 
February this year, and intends to build upon My 

Kitchen’s reputation for friendly service, and 
stocking a wide range of kitchenware, cookware 
and tableware, at reasonable prices.

As well as introducing some new ranges, 
many preferably sourced from Australian 
designers and makers, Dawn continues to stock 
old favourites like the Australian animal and 
botanical fine bone china mugs.

She is keen to stock products which are sus-
tainable and healthy, from suppliers with a 
focus on environmentally-friendly practices and 
policies in the workplace. 

Looking to the future, Dawn plans to hold 
a calendar of events, such as product launch-
es, talks, in-store cooking demonstrations and 
classes.

She is keen to meet regular and new shoppers 
alike - if you’re looking for a Mother’s Day gift 
you are bound to find something special in the 
shop. 

❏ Browsers are welcome, so please drop in and 
say hello at 229 Main Road (opp Coles), or visit the 
new website at www.my-kitchen.com.au 

ASK any Mother what they would really enjoy 
on Mother’s Day - and the answer would more 
often than not be ‘a day free from cooking in the 
kitchen and doing the washing up!’

However, you will need to book your table 
early as you can guarantee most cafés and res-
taurants in Blackwood will be booked out for 
this special day.

The House of Zen in Belair is offering a spe-
cial Mother’s Day banquet at only $36.80 per 
person - as a gift from the restaurant, when you 
book a table of four or more persons, you will 
receive a complimentary bottle of wine.

However, bookings are essential for this busy 
day - phone 8370 2333 to book.

While at the other end of town, Montagna 
Café on Coromandel Parade in the Woolworths 
Shopping Centre has just released their new 
menu.  Owned and operated by a local family, 
this café offers both dining inside the restaurant, 
as well as al fresco out on their balcony.

A great Mother’s Day venue catering for 
family gatherings and functions, fully licensed 
and conveniently located in the centre of 
Blackwood.
❏ Make sure to book your table at Montagna 

Cafe today by phoning 8370 0450 - tables are 
filling fast.

Treat mum to a meal out on 
her special day of the year

New owner living the dream 
in my kitchen 

◆ Dawn has many great gift ideas for Mother’s 
Day shoppers

Join us for
MOTHERS DAY

lunch
Sunday May 14

at
Blackwood RSl 

Special Menu
or

A la carte
BooKings on
8278 6253

1 Brighton Parade
BlaCKWood

your local, independent kitchenware 
cookware and tableware shop
open Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm

COOK. BAKE. EAT.

229 Main Road Blackwood (opp Coles)                         8278 5379
info@my-kitchen.com.au         www.my-kitchen.com.au

my kitchen Under NewManagement

Inside TRAvIs hAIRDRessIng
10 WAITe sT BLACKWooD

Suzies Hair Studio
Buy Mum a ‘Gift Hair Voucher’

for Mothers Day

Appointments - same phone no:

8278 8603

MOTHER’S DAY

BLACKWOOD BOOT
& SHOE REPAIRS

Peoples Choice Arcade Woolworths Shopping Ctr
10 Coromandel Pde •  8278 7110

Protect Mums personal cards
and information with an 

RFID Purse

Blackwood’s largest
leathergoods range

207 Main Road Blackwood  •  P: 0400 310 430
(next to Blackwood Library)                                                          

Huge range of  Mother’s Day gifts including candles, 
pots, tea lights, diffusers and more ... too much to 
list here .... call in and browse around

H  Gift wrapped CYCLAMENS from $10
H  GIFT BOWLS from $25
H  Gift wrapped INDOOR PLANTS from $1190

- OPEN 7 DAYS - 

KARKOO
NURSERY

Mothers Day Gift ideas ....
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REGULAR patrons at Akkermans Bakery 
on Main Road are going to be sad to hear that 
Mrs Chris Lawrence is retiring at the end of 
April after 20 years serving customers.

“Her smiling face and cheerful attitude will 
be missed by all our customers,” said Tim Bull, 
owner of Akkermans Bakery for the past 11 
years.

“Chris has been a wonderful hard worker for 
the bakery, and friend to all the staff she has 
worked with over the years.

“I would like to wish Chris a happy and 
healthy retirement, and thank her for all the hard 
work and extra effort she has put in while I have 
owned the bakery.  The bakery is a better busi-
ness because of Chris and her work ethic; it is 
going to be difficult to replace her,” added Tim.

Akkermans Bakery was established in 1989, 
with Tim who lives in Blackwood being the third 
owner.

“I worked at the bakery for about 5 years prior 
to buying the business from the then owners,” 
explained Tim. “And we have continued the 
long tradition of everything being baked on the 
premises.”

In her retirement, Chris plans to spend more 
time with her grandchildren, travel around 
Australia with husband, and her other interests 
being gardening and walking.

No doubt, as an Eden Hills resident, Chris 
will be seen regularly out and about shopping in 
Blackwood.

Akkermans Bakery has recently installed new 
coffee making facilities for those that want to 
enjoy a hot drink with their cake or pie.
❏ The bakery is located at 183 Main Road (opposite 
Hungry Jacks) and you can phone orders through to 
Tim on 8370 2874.
◆ Photo: (from left) Chris has been working with Tim 
for over 15 years and have become good friends

IN 2012, media identity Keith Conlon (pictured below) brought a group to Coromandel Valley 
in support of the Coromandel Valley & Districts National Trust (CVDNT) participation in the 
CoroAlive 175 celebrations. 

He stated how important story telling was and lead the way for an ongoing program of walks and 
bus tours that became key activities for the CVDNT Branch over the past 5 years.

Now, in the district’s 180th year, Keith is coming back in ‘History Month’ to tell more stories 
about his memories of growing up in the Blackwood area and the importance of promoting an 
understanding of why “Heritage Matters”. 

Keith is well known for his knowledge and delivery of South Australian stories.  Another “local 
lad”, Anthony Presgrave, will also be speaking on his memories in Blackwood and the Adelaide to 
Goolwa roadways and transport over which many people have been “Passing Through”. Anthony 
currently lives at Goolwa and has researched and written much 
on history subjects receiving awards for his contributions 
to the Goolwa area and beyond.

This special occasion will be at the Spotlight Night 
on 10 May, held in the Blackwood Uniting Church hall 
(at the roundabout in Blackwood) from 7.30-10pm. 
$5 per head with supper included, no booking needed. 
The night will conclude with a Q&A session and con-
tributions from the floor. This night promises to be both 
entertaining and interesting. 

Other opportunities to explore the stories of our heritage 
are on a bus tour Sunday 7 May 9.30am-4pm, $30pp inc. 
lunch (still some seats left), and a Guided Walk of 
southern Valley on Wednesday 3 May, $10pp.
❏ For further information or booking, contact 
Coromandel Valley & Districts National Trust 
Branch on email, ntcoro1@bigpond.com or by 
phone, 0474 066 776.

“WE are inviting people affected by cancer, 
their family, friends and supporters, to join 
in our weekly walking group as part of their 
physical activities,” said Ms Chris Christensen, 
spokesperson for the Blackwood branch of 
Cancer Voices SA (CVSA) Walking Group.

“Our purpose is to raise an independent voice 
to influence the achievement of better outcomes 
for South Australians affected by cancer and 
membership is free.”

The walking group requires no special equip-
ment but increases participants overall physical 
fitness, expands social connections with like-
minded people, and provides a general feeling of 
improved wellbeing.

“We meet on Tuesday mornings at the Belair 
National Park Information Centre for slow to 
medium paced walks of up to one hour duration, 

followed by coffee at the Sheoak Cafe in Sheoak 
Road, Belair,” explains Chris.

Enter the National Park off Upper Sturt Road, 
then the group leaves the Information Centre at 
9.30am and all you need is suitable clothing and 
shoes, a hat and drinking water.

All Cancer Voices SA members are welcome 
on walks, as well as new people who are consid-
ering joining, to come on a ‘trial’ walk or two.

There are guidelines to be followed, and for 
insurance and safety reasons, newcomers are 
expected to officially join the walking team if 
they wish to continue participating in walks.

Become a member now through the following 
link: http://www.cancervoicessa.org.au

❏  For more information, contact Chr is on 
0431 691 956; or e: info@cancervoicessa.org.au

Hanging up her apron after 20 
years at bakery

Walking group offers 
support for those 
affected by cancer

Heritage Matters is 
for all to enjoy during 
History week in May

NO longer did passengers have to 
alight at Blackwood and trudge home 
through bushland and the ‘glue pot’ 
to their homes in Eden Hills. 

No longer did family members 
need to retrieve parcels dropped 
from train windows at various points 
along the line.

Mrs Cochrane became the first 
Post Mistress at the Eden Hills Post 
Office and Store in 1912, and the 
primary school opened its doors in 
1916. School records document par-
ents as being dairy farmers, railway 
employees, bakers, a shoemaker, and 

workers at the local brick yards. 
Wade’s Seaview Brickworks 

was situated on Parham Road and 
the Metropolitan Brickworks, 
which were or iginally estab-
lished to manufacture bricks for 
the nine railway tunnels through 
the Adelaide Hills, operated on 
Shepherds Hill Road.

It is interesting to note the sig-
nificance of the Ashby family in 
the development of the township. 

With Saunders, Edwin Ashby 
purchased 124 al lotments in 
1912 to sell, calling the area a 

‘Mountain Suburb’.   Ashby encour-
aged Quaker friends from England to 
emigrate and donated the site for the 
Meeting House for religious observ-
ance. 

In the 1950s he bequeathed 
‘Wat ipa r inga Reser ve’ to the 
National Trust for open space to be 
reclaimed - this land was part of the 
Ashby estate known as ‘Wittunga’.

C hu rch  se r v ic es  of  s eve r-
al denominations were held at the 
Quaker Meeting House on the cor-
ner of Wonoka Street and Wilpena 
Street. 

Another hub of the commun-
ity was at the Wonoka Street ten-
nis courts, constructed by com-
munity effort in the hot summer 
of 1914 and known locally as the 
Gibbs Park Tennis Courts, since the 
Gibbs family instigated their build-
ing and provided afternoon tea each 
Saturday.    
❏ As part of the 2017 History Festival, 
the Blackwood Action Group History 
Subcommittee is organising two walks 
around Eden Hills on May 7 from 
10am-12pm and 2-4pm. Cost $5 per 
person. Bookings essential.
Contact: ahazellau@gmail.com

Mountain suburb attracts Quaker friends
Local residents celebrated the opening of the Eden Hills Railway Station in 1911

◆ Eden Hills Railway Station 
c1950 (Photo courtesy of R Fisell)
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Ho m e Im p r o v e m e n t s

NOW is the perfect time to check your 
local creek or stream to make sure it isn’t 
in need of maintenance before the higher 
flows of winter arrive.  
Timely maintenance of your creek can 
save you money, reduce the risk of flood-
ing, erosion and damage to property, as 
well as giving local wildlife a better place 
to live. 

Immediate neighbours and people fur-
ther downstream, including those on the 
coast, will also thank you for maintaining 
a clean and healthy creek, as a poorly 
maintained section of creek can cause 
many unwanted impacts downstream. 

Leaves and garden waste can pollute 
and clog up waterways. Instead, they 
can be raked up and used to mulch the 

garden or placed 
i n  y o u r  g r e e n 
waste bin.  

The EPA has 
a code of practice for some activities 
in the home and garden, such as using 
pesticides and cleaning products that 
can harm our waterways – if you have 
a creek nearby or running through your 

property, it is important to check out 
your legal obligations. 

Visit the EPA website to find out 
everything you need to know:  http://
www.epa.sa.gov.au/environmental_info/
water_quality/programs/stormwater/

standards_and_laws
❏ For more information, check out this 
new DEWNR blog on maintaining healthy 
creeks: http://www.environment.sa.gov.
au/goodliving/posts/2017/03/urban-
creeks

by Grant Miller
Royal HoRticultuRe Society qualified landScape gaRdeneR 
& cRaigbuRn faRm ReSident

ONE of the most rewarding parts of gardening is planting.  
Although if the plants are likely to get a lot of attention, they 

can be planted successfully at almost any time of year. 
However, autumn is the best time as this allows plants to estab-

lish before the harsher months, and whilst there is still warmth in 
the soil and the likelihood of rain. So now is a great time to be 
giving thought to planning and putting into action your planting 
schemes. 

Many gardens that I see during my working life seem to be full 
of impulse purchases, which results in a confusing and restless 
collection of plants. 

How many of us have bought a plant during a visit to a garden 
centre because it looked nice and was out in flower, without giv-
ing consideration to where it would go in the garden and if indeed 
it would work with your existing planting scheme? 

There are several aspects to a successful planting plan, includ-
ing plant texture, the habit of the plants, colour and the overall 
mood or theme that you are trying to achieve, such as native, con-
temporary or cottage style. 

It all needs some careful thought and planning to get it right. 
Unless you have a particular style in mind, then indigenous (local 

native plants) are a good choice as they are best 
suited to the local conditions.

I am a great believer in “less is more” and 
always use this as the basis for any bed or bor-
der that I plan for my clients. 

Remember to show constraint when selecting 
plants so that your garden does not become 
chaotic and eventually end up overgrown and 
difficult to manage. Always read the label with 
regard to predicted size, both height and width. 

As you will see from the pictures, what 
might appear under’planted at inception can 
soon develop into a mature, established garden.

Don’t panic if you have already ended up in chaos as plants can 
always be removed if necessary and this is often the best solution, 
followed by a reappraisal of the overall planting scheme.

❏  If you have a garden related question then why not send 
me an email: ghmsmiller@gmail.com and I will do my best to 
respond.

Give your creek a health check

Plant sales raises thousands 
for community programs

Autumn is the best time to
be putting in plants

Before

After

◆ As they say, “it’s the early bird that gets the worm” at the 
Coromandel Valley Rotary Club plant sales on Waite Reserve

Autumn is planting time
      Recharge your garden with ....

New season 
vegies &

autumn colour

Gorgeous
giftwear

Rustic furniture 
& homewares

KARKOO
NURSERY - OPEN 7 DAYS - 

207 Main Road Blackwood           P: 0400 310 430                                                          

Grant is a landscape gardener with 
over 10 years gardening experience, 
the majority of which has been spent 
in Australia.  He also has experi-
ence in writing articles for publica-
tion offering useful gardening tips 
and advice on general and seasonal 
areas of interest.

CALLING all plant lovers - the popular 
Coromandel Valley Rotary’s Plant Sale is on 
again.

Keen gardeners need to get along to the Waite 
Reserve (behind Coles car park) in Waite Street, 
Blackwood early on Saturday May 13, to get the 
best bargains.

Between 8.30am and 3pm, scores of garden 
minded locals arrive to get the best plants, wan-
dering amongst the trays containing over 4000 
plants, choosing the most suitable ones for their 
home gardens, and even some local schools and 
businesses come along. 

Most plants which are seasonally appropriate 
are great value at under $4 and are of excellent 

quality which is why customers keep coming 
back!!! 

“We have raised many thousands of dollars for 
community needs, locally, nationally and inter-
nationally.  Last financial year, our plant sales 
raised in excess of $15,000 - its our major fun-
draising project - and we could not achieve this 
without the generous support of the Adelaide 
Hills community,” said plant sales spokesperson 
Bill Spraggs.

Special orders of 10 or more can be arranged 
– email bsprag23@gmail.com - other queries 
call 1300 836 706. 
❏ Pencil the date in your diary (iPad) today - 
Saturday May 13.
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%
LOCKSMITHS

JEWELLERY &
WATCH REPAIRS

MOBILE PHONE &
TABLET REPAIRS

Member of Master Locksmiths Assn
& Master Builders Assn

BLACKWOOD
LOCKSMITHS

0412 829 775

H Door & WinDoW Locks
Supplied, Installed & Repaired

H keys cut

H restricteD Master key systeMs

H safes openeD & repaireD

LAWYERS

PAINTING

THOMAS PAINTING
  and REPAIRS
25 years local experience

Lic. No. R26174

InterIor & exterIor

Free Quotes

Phone Mark on
0417 822 482

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

183A Main Road
Blackwood 5051 7380 0708

Family Law
Wills & Estates
Probate
Personal Injury

Nationally Accredited Mediator

Standard Wills & Estate Planned Wills 
Powers of Attorney & Care Directives
Deceased Estates
Family & De-facto property settlements
Family Law and Children's Issues 

T: 8278 1779 

Free initial, no obligation appointments

174 Main Road 
Blackwood

PLUMBING

TREE
MAINTENANCE

SWIMMING POOL
& SPA SERVICING

COMPUTER 
REPAIRS & SALES

ON-SITE COMPUTER SERVICE 
NEW SYSTEMS, REPAIRS, UPGRADES. 

Russell Garth 
Coromandel Valley 

  

0408 849 316 
www.ctcoromandelvalley.technology-solved.com.au 

russell@comptroub.com 

2009, 2011 SA FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR 

GLASS & GLAZING

ELECTRICIANS

DENTURES

DELIVERY SERVICE

BLACKWOOD 
GLASS

- Over 30 years experience in Blackwood -

Call Julian on

0 4 0 4  1 1  1 1  0 1
24 hrS 7 dayS a week

All Insurance Claims billed direct

painting • carpentry • plastering
BRETT PRIESS
0497 966 158

talkmaintenance@gmail.com

BLD 198384

TALK MAINTENANCE
we listen

TALK MAINTENANCE

painting   carpentry   plastering

we listen

ROBERT SAUNDERS
& ASSOCIATES

Solicitors & Barristers
Commercial lawyers specialising in:

• Contracts  •  Franchises  •  Leases  
•  Debt Recovery • Small Business Matters   

•  Employment  • Wills & Estates

Phone 8278 6800  or  0417 880 228
e: robert@robertsaunders.com.au

www.robertsaunders.com.au
available after hours or for home visits

BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

BRAD VOIGT
PLUMBING

Over 35 years local experience
All domestic plumbing work

including
H  Hot water services

H  Drains cleared

phone 0417 361 063
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   NAGEL BUILDING
     & CARPENTRY

0421 753 287

 CARPENTRY & JOINERY

 HOME IMPROVEMENTS & RENOVATIONS

 DECKS & PERGOLAS 

 CUSTOM BIFOLD & STACKER DOORS

   nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au      BLD250394

GENERAL CARPENTRY
COMMERCIAL FITOUTS
ADDITIONS & EXTENSIONS
DECKS & PERGOLAS

nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

BLD250394

Phone Jason
0421 753 287

Blackwood Plumbing
& Hot Water Service

Old style plumbing service

Call Mark on
0417 865 481

Master Plumber Lic No. PGE 1883

LEATHER 
RESTORATION

DIGGERS 

Leather CLeaning
& restoration

Complete Leathercare

Phone Andrew on 0419 816 963
Find us on Facebook:  CompleteLeathercareSA

186 Main Road Blackwood 
(opp Banner Mitre 10)  •  8278 4484

info@phonesmiths.com.au  • www.phonesmiths.com.au

All major brands of mobile phones & tablets
‘No fix - No fee’ Policy :  Free Assessment
4 physical damage   4 cracked screens   4 liquid 
damage   4 software faults   4 insurance reports

BOB CAT &
EXCAVATION SERVICES

Landscaping • Bobcat/Tipper • Mini Digger • Trench Digger
Post Hole Boring • Excavations • Paving • Drainage Systems
Irrigation • Water Tank Sites & Installation • Retaining Walls 

New machines suitable for all large and small jobs
Experienced in steep, undulating, uneven & sloping sites

Your Local Digger
over 35 years experience

pRoMpT - ReLIABLe

AFFoRDABLe eARThWoRKs

TIghT ACCess A speCIALTy

Phone John today 
for a free quote 0411 510 029

DIGGERS

BLACKWOOD

www.blackwoodmaxidiggers.com.au

• Electrical  • Home Theatre / TV Installations• Security / Alarm Systems  • Data / Network Cabling  • TV Antennas  • Telephone  • LED Lighting  • Intercom and Cameras (CCTV)
Roy Winters

0417 881 670
e: info@cablingandelectronics.com.au  
w: cablingandelectronics.com.au

phone 8370 2440
239 main rd, blackwood  www.elegantimages.net.au

Elegant Images
youR local manufactuRing JewelleR

• Jewellery designed especially for you
• Broken jewellery repaired, restyled or
 restored in our workshop
• Clock repairs   •   Watch batteries
• Free quotations   •   Insurance quotations
                      all woRk fully guaRanteed

SPECIAL
Chain repair  - one solder with 

this advert

phone JAy on  0431 837 073

DENTURES
•COM•AU

JAY’S

Mobile Service - no call out fee
Full and partial dentures

Reline and repair  •  Pensioner discounts
Dentures made and fitted in our clinic

shop 6/401 MAIn RoAD CoRoMAnDeL vALLey

8278 5401

phone MATTheW on

0422 181 935

THOMPSON’S Pool
Service

+ Swimming Pool &
     Spa Service
+ Pumps & Chlorinators
+ Maintenance & Equipment

8278 2538

Phone LOCAL First %

STEPHEN DELIVERY
Pick up & Delivery Services

blackwood & surrounding areas

For quick response & fixed price quote 
contact Stephen by text or email

0 4 0 0  2 2 3  8 8 8
E: sfh7754@yahoo.com

including Beds - Tables & Chairs - Washing Machines 
& Dryers - Buffets - Tallboys etc
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WHAT’S ON IN BLACKWOOD & DISTRICTS

MV Automatics
The Automatic Transmission & Power Steering Specialists

 Auto Transmission Service       from 
   Includes:  H  All labour  H  Oils  H  Gaskets 
     H  Filter  H  Band & Selector adjustments

1 Stirling Road, Blackwood
Phone 8370 0430
www.mvautomatics.com.au

e:  mva@bigpond.net.au

$145
SPECIALISING IN

• Transmission Servicing • Power Steering
• Overhauls • Change Overs • Racing 

Transmissions • 12mths 20,000km warranty
or optional 3yr/60,000km warranty

ServingBlackwood & HillS MotoriStS Since 1998

Power Steering
Service & Repairs

AUTO
TRANSMISSION

All your motor ing needs here at 
Black wood’s Mechanical 

Ser v ice Centre s

H Mechanical Repairs &  
   Servicing  H  4WD’s 
H Log Book Service  
H   Air Conditioning
     Re-gas & Service 

Edenwood 
Autos

Serving Blackwood motorists since 1926

DEPOT FOR CADDLE
CRASH REPAIRS

214 Main Road, Blackwood  
Phone 8278 7318

FREE Loan Car by arrangement

205 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Phone 8370 2195

www.tyrepowerblackwood.com.au

*Terms & conditions apply.  Receive 4th matching tyre free
with the purchase of three Falken Ziex ZE914 tyres.  WSL.

Sale runs from 1 May to 31 May 2017

BUY 3, GET 1

FALKEN ZIEX ZE914 BUY THREE GET ONE FREE PROMOTION TERMS & CONDITIONS  

1. By taking part in this “Falken Ziex ZE914 Buy Three Get One Free Promotion” (Promotion) participants agree to be bound by these terms and  
conditions. 2. The Promotion commences at 8.00am on 1st May 2017 and closes at 5:00pm on 31st May 2017 (Promotion Period). 3. To be eligible 
to receive the fourth (4th) tyre free, you must visit a participating store and purchase three (3) x Falken Ziex ZE914 tyres. 4. The offer applies only  
to the purchase of tyres described in Clause 3 above, in one retail transaction during the Promotion Period and strictly while stocks last. Not all sizes 
available at all locations. 5. This Promotion is not available on any other tyres manufactured or distributed by Sumitomo Rubber Australia (SRAU). 6. For  
staggered fitments, the free tyre will be the cheaper tyre. 7. Available at participating dealers only. 8. Government, wholesale and fleet customers  
of SRAU are ineligible for this Promotion. 9. Eligible customers will receive the fourth (4th) tyre free off the invoice at the time of purchase. 10. This  
promotion cannot be combined with any other offer including, but not limited to motoring club discounts, VIP card programs and all other promotions. 
11. The promoter’s decision on all matters relating to this Promotion is final, and no correspondence will be entered into. 12. The promoter is Sumitomo 
Rubber Australia ABN 31 602 872 391, 32 Riverside Rd Chipping Norton NSW 2170.
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“GET THE POWER!” Elite
AUTO ELECTRONICS

Effective from Monday 1 May

Business as usual - 
same phone no

8370 0288 or

8370 2244

RAA Battery saLes & serviCe Centre

AUTO ELECTRICAL

Log Book serviCing

is relocating to
255 Main Rd Blackwood

with Blackwood Auto Repairs

RTA: AU08073

ARC

169 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Ph 8178 0020

Jacobs Blackwood

Buy 3 Get 1 Free*
on Geolander GO12, GO15, GO55 &

GO56 to suit most SUV & 4WD

MoRe gReAT speCIALs
on FACeBooK pAge

Receive a 
box of 
Cadbury 
Roses

           chocolates
for all Mums purchasing tyres or 

having vehicle repairs/service 
during May

8370 3450
2 Stirling Road

Blackwood
  www.blackwooddyno.com.au

BLACKWOOD
DYNO TUNE & SERVICE

     Serving Hills motorists since 1993

   4 Auto mechanics  
  4 Auto electrician  

        4 Lic. LPG technician 

SuSpenSion • exHauStS • eFi Service • 4wd 
radiatorS • BrakeS • lic air conditioning
auto tranS Service & repairS • MuFFlerS

new Loans Cars avaiLaBLe By arrangement

ARC

RTA: AU00940

New Car Logbook 
Servicing (Aust/Jap/Euro)

BLACKWOOD
AUTO REPAIRS

255 Main Road
Blackwood
(near Blackwood roundabout)

8370 2244

Drop off whiLe at work

3 Walk to Blackwood shops
3 Easy walk to train station

ALL MeChAnICAL RepAIRs
seRvICe & Tune

BRAKes - sTeeRIng - CooLIng

CLuTCh - suspensIon - BATTeRy

Log BooK seRvICIng

Caring for Hills motorists since 1980

Don’t get left out in the cold!
Book in for a Winter Service

& Brake Check today

◆   30 April
sWIngIng ThRough WWII shoWs - the Jack 
Wass Legacy fundraiser held at Blackwood 
Memorial Hall. Two shows 3pm and 
6.30pm.  Tickets online at www.Trybooking.
com and RSL Blackwood, or Blackwood 
Chermplus in Foodland Shopping Centre. 
◆  1 May
BLACKWooD LADIes pRoBus CLuB - meet 
at Blackwood Community Ctr, 4 Young St, 
at 10am.  Guest speakers. Visitors & pro-
spective members welcome.  Phone Valerie 
Mills-Stacy on 8370 2674 for details.  
◆   3 May
BLACKWooD CIRCLe oF FRIenDs - help 
refugees settle in our community.  Meet at 
Blackwood Uniting Church near Blackwood 
roundabout from 7.30pm.  New members 
welcome. Contact Tricia on triciarushtoncon-
sulting@gmail.com
◆  3 & 17 May
LIons CLuB oF BLACKWooD - from 6.30pm 
for 7pm start. Prospective members and 
visitors welcome.  Ph John on 8278 1230.
◆  4 May
BLACKWooD Mens pRoBus CLuB - meet 
at Masonic Lodge, Main Road from 9.30-
11.30am. Visitors and new members wel-
come. Enquiries to Allen on 8278 2096. 
◆   7 May
BLACKWooD CRAFT MARKeT - from 10am 
to 4pm at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 21 
Coromandel Parade.  Admission is free.  Stall 
enquiries to Kerrie on 0427 410 917.
◆  7 May
BoTTLe CoLLeCTIon - from 10am by Belair 
Scout Group.  Collect all glass, soft drink 
cans & soft drink plastic bottles - from your 
driveway.  Any queries phone Lyndal on 
0477 110 022.

◆   7 & 21 May
BLACKWooD yARnAhoLICs - a friendly group 
of knitters and crocheters of all ages who 
meet at The Artisan Café to share skills and 
tips to help each other.  Everyone welcome, 
contact Amanda on 0414 764 776.
◆   7 May
oLD goveRnMenT house - located in the 
Belair National Park and is open from 1-4pm.  
Gold coin donation for adults and children 
free.  More information phone 8278 3318.
◆   8 May
CheRRy gARDens gARDen CLuB - meets at 
7.30pm in Cherry Gardens Uniting Church, 
Hicks Hill Rd.  Each month a guest speaker 
and trading table.  Enquiries to Lyn on 
0400 290 521.
◆   8 May
eDen hILLs CoMBIneD pRoBus - meet at 
Blackwood Community Ctr at 4 Young St, 
Blackwood at 9.30am.  Enjoy socialising 
with other retirees, listening to guest speak-
ers, plus monthly outings.  Prospective 
members and visitors welcome.  Phone 
Secretary on 8270 8371 for details.
◆   8 May
Be l a i r  la d i e s’ Pr o B u s  -  meet  a t 
B lackwood  Un i t i ng  Chu rch ,  opp 
Blackwood roundabout at 10am.  We wel-
come prospective members and visitors.  
Phone Joy on 8270 6162.
◆   9 & 23 May
ADeLAIDe hILLs ToAsTMAsTeRs -  Affordable 
public speaking training & practice in 
a friendly adult group. Meet from 7.30-
9.30pm.  Enquiries to Didy Pederick on 
0408 100 016 or e: didyina@yahoo.com
◆   11 May
B R e A s T  C A n C e R  s u p p o R T  g R o u p 
-  meet in local coffee lounge.  For more 

details phone Jackie on 8278 5761 or 
0438 419 305.
◆   11 May
HawtHorndene Men’s ProBus CluB - held 
at Belair Uniting Church Hall, Sheoak 
Road, Belair  at 9.30am.  Monthly guest 
speakers.  Visitors welcome.  Inquiries: 
8278 2025.  
◆   13 May
gIAnT pLAnT sALe - at Waite Reserve 
(behind Coles car park) from 8.30am to 
3pm. Organised by Coromandel Valley 
Rotary Club with over 4000 plants on offer.  
Most are under $4.  Phone 1300 836 706.
◆   13 May
AusT. seWIng guILD (MITChAM hILLs) -  any 
people interested in sewing from beginners 
to advanced are welcome.  Held at the 
Blackwood Uniting Church (at the round-
about) from 1.30-4pm.  Phone Donna on 
8374 3172 or 0413 022 162 for details.
◆   14 & 28 May
Joan’s PatCH : a Garden for tHe 
CoMMunITy - meets 1-4pm at Joan’s Pantry, 
Watahuna Avenue, Hawthorndene to share 
ideas, plant seedlings and tend to com-
munity garden.  New members welcome. 
Enquiries to Deb on 0419 824 787 or email: 
jpkitchengarden@gmail.com
◆   15 May
BLACKWooD ACTIon gRoup - get involved 
in your community. Meet at Blackwood 
Railway Station Ticket Office from 7pm.  
Guest speaker:  Nicolle Flint, Fed Member 
for Boothby. New members always wel-
come.  Phone 0408 117 003 or www.black-
woodactiongroup.org.au for more details.
◆   16 May
BuILDIng CuBBy houses - gather some 
friends and get creative using big boxes, 

tape branches and twine.  Free and held at 
the Coromandel Community Centre, Main 
Rd, Coromandel Valley from 9.30-11.30am. 
Phone 8370 6880 for details.
◆   16 May
FRIenDs oF BLACKWooD FoResT - Meet in 
Gamble Cottage, Main Rd, Blackwood 
at 7.30pm.  If you want to help maintain 
this Recreation Park, phone Debbie on 
8278 2941 for details.
◆   16 May
FRIenDs oF sTuRT goRge - meet at Bellevue 
Heights Primary School.  Phone Bob Grant 
on 7329 8296 for meetings and working 
bees.  Visit www.fosg.org.au 
◆   17 May
sTITCheRs In The hILLs - Patchwork and 
quilting group meet at 7.30pm in Meals 
On Wheels premises, Coromandel Pde, 
Blackwood.  New members always wel-
come.  Enquiries to 8278 3569.
◆   17 May
BLACKWooD WIneMAKeRs & BReWeRs 
CLuB  - meet at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 
19 Coromandel Pde, from 7.30pm.  Learn 
about wine-making and brewing, do an 
annual bottling and enjoy social activities.  
New members welcome.  Phone 8278 6227 
for details.
◆   18 May
BLACKWooD phILATeLIC CLuB - meeting 
at Blackwood Uniting Church Hall from 
7.30pm.  Displays and sales of a wide 
range of Australian stamps, plus world 
stamps and phone cards.  Prospective 
members and visitors welcome. Ph Jeff on 
8278 1609.
◆   21 May
FRIenDs oF gAMBLe CoTTAge & gARDen 
open between 1-4pm.  Enjoy a stroll 

through historic gardens and view Cottage.  
Plant nursery open with range of inexpen-
sive plants. Entry is free - 296 Main Rd, 
Blackwood cnr Dorham Rd.  Enquiries to 
Chris on 0418 827 825.
◆  21 May
BushCARe WoRKIng Bee - ‘Red Gum Gully 
Our Patch ‘group meet at Cedar Ave 
reserve, junction of Miller Tce and Southern 
Ave from 9.30-11.30am.  Day to learn from 
each other and care for our bushland.  
Wear sturdy shoes and hat, tools provided.  
New members always welcome. Phone 
8370 2091.  
◆   22 May
BLACKWooD FLoRAL ART CLuB - held at 
Blackwood Uniting Church at 7.30-9pm.   
All welcome - no experience required.  
View activities of club at:  www.blackwood-
floralart.blogspot.com.au
◆   22 May
MITChAM hILLs CoMBIneD pRoBus - meet 
at Belair Park Country Club from 10am to 
12noon. Retired or semi-retired and looking 
for more friends. Phone Des on 8278 6269 
or visit www.probussouthpacific.org.au for 
more details.
◆   23 & 28 May
FRIenDs oF BeLAIR nATIonAL pARK - Free 
guided walks - meet at Information Office 
car park at 1.45pm for 2pm start.  Ask at 
ticket office for free entry. Phone Tina on 
8178 0688 for details.
◆   24 May
ADeLAIDe hILLs ZonTA CLuB - meet at Belair 
Park Country Club for dinner at 7pm. An 
international women’s service club advan-
cing the status of women worldwide.  New 
members and visitors welcome. Phone 
Doone on 8278 2676 for details. 
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Log Book serviCing

(Advertisement)

Workshops unite to bring you 
a ‘one stop’ mechanical & 

electrical automotive centre
elite auto electronics 
in Stirling Road (on left) is 
re-locating to join forces with
blackwood automotive 
repairs (on right) at 255 Main Road 
Blackwood.  
“We believe we can service the motoring 
needs of our customers more efficiently and 
effectively by having the two workshops 
located under the same roof,” said Barry 
Kidd, owner of both businesses.

“Its business as usual, with the same 
friendly staff and qualified technicians from 
both automotive centres, now working 
alongside each other to bring our custom-
ers the best in motoring repairs and servic-
ing,” said Barry.
Blackwood Automotive Repairs (next to 
Bridgestone Tyres) has been renovated to 
accommodate the extra staff and mechani-
cal equipment.
The new centre will now offer mechanical 
repairs and service, log book servicing, 
air conditioning, all electronic and EFI 
repairs.
This re-location takes effect from 
Monday May 1.

The Ultimate in LED Headlight 
Technology
The next step in vehicle headlight up-
grades has arrived - just in time for winter 
driving conditions.
With a colour that is whiter than day-
light, a lifespan of over 30,000 hours, 
the new LED bulbs are changing night 

driving forever.  Plus, they are vibration 
resistant and have a precision light source 
for an optimal beam pattern meaning there 
is no glare for oncoming traffic and gives 
the driver a full spread of light on the road 
in the areas they need it.  
Speak to Barry on 8370 0288 or 8370 2244 
for details.

RAA Approved Battery
Service Centre
With winter approaching, the 
strain placed on your car’s battery 
increases and will expose any weaknesses.
RAA Batteries come with the peace of mind 
of a 12, 24 or 36 month warranty - your 
assurance that it meets their exacting stan-

dards.
Batteries disintegrate over time; this 
is due to the acid slowly decaying the 
components within the battery. Most 
time, batteries don’t give any warning 
before they no longer have the energy 
to start a car. 
The most accurate way to check the 
condition of a battery is to measure the 
remaining capacity with an electronic 
battery tester; this can be done by your 
local RAA Battery Service Centre.

Call into Elite Auto Electronics, now 
located at 255 Main Road, 
Blackwood; phone Barry on 

8370 0288 or 8370 2244 for more 
information.

Photo (from left):  Jack, Jay Jay and Barry from Elite Auto 
Electronics are relocating to now be working alongside the 
friendly staff at Blackwood Automotive Repairs

Elite AUTO ELECTRONICS

at 255 Main Road, Blackwood
(next to Bridgestone Tyres near the roundabout)

Same phone number : 8370 0288 RTA: AU08073

ARC

BLACKWOOD AUTO REPAIRS

BLACKWOOD AUTO REPAIRS
(now incorporating Elite Auto Electronics)

ALL MeChAnICAL & eLeCTRICAL RepAIRs
seRvICe & Tune

BRAKes - sTeeRIng - CooLIng - CLuTCh - suspensIon - BATTeRIes
AIR ConDITIonIng - eFI - sTARTeR MoToRs - ALTeRnAToRs

CoMpuTeR RepAIRs - FAuLT FInDIng

Log BooK seRvICIng
Drop off whiLe at work or the shops

3  Walk to Blackwood shops  3  Easy walk to train station
255 Main Road Blackwood
(near Blackwood roundabout) 8370 2244

are relocating
to join forces with

Drop off whiLe at work or shopping
Easy walk to train station and

Blackwood shops


